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Newsletter No 2 2015
Hello again,

Well, we had an interesting AGM with lots to talk about and the added advantage that I won a prize 
in the free raffle.  As you will see from the heading we have a new Chairman and Treasurer, in 
Stuart and Kevin, I am sure they will bring new life to our meetings and we are grateful to them for 
taking over.  Martin will now be our Social Secretary so he will still be running the social events 
and days out and Tony is still the Welfare Rep.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Gill Bird was our guest speaker from PMAS which has now taken over Roland Smith and Forces 
Financial. This means that they can now offer health insurance and mortgage deals, for you and 
your families.  She also told us about the Police Mutual Foundation which can provide health 
screening and respite care.

We had an interesting discussion about the change of rules which are about to be imposed on us by 
the NEC, unless we can influence them at this year's conference.

In previous years wives have acted as delegates alongside their husbands, the NEC have now 
decided that this is against the rules and will no longer allow spouses to take part, the vote on this 
will take part without spouses taking part so seems to be biased in their favour.  Previous members 
of the NEC have stated that the omission of spouses from the membership rules was a printers error 
and as such has been ignored in past years. 

The NEC have also decided that spouses and widows /widowers of Police Officers should no longer
be full members of NARPO, but we can apply to become associate members.  This will mean that 
we can no longer play any active part on the Committee. As there are at the moment four wives on 
our committee it will mean that unless we can recruit some new Committee members by September 
Humberside NARPO will have problems in running the branch.

So it is up to you to volunteer.  After all we only stepped forward because no-one else did.
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SOCIAL

Just a reminder of the carvery which takes place on Sunday 10 May at the Goodfellowship Inn, 
Cottingham Road, Hull.  1.30 for 2.00. With entertainment and free raffle. Prices are only £3.00 for 
members and £7.00 for guests.  The tear off strip was on the last newsletter but if you haven't 
returned it yet please let Martin know before 23 April if you want to go.

 BARBECUE

The Barbecue  this year will take place on Sunday 19 July at the Goodfellowship Inn, Cottingham 
Road, Hull at 1.30 for 2.00, prices will be £3 for members and £6 for guests.  The usual Barbecue 
food will be served but it will be cooked and served inside, so there will be no problem in case of 
rain. There will be entertainment and a free raffle, so it should be a good day.  Please return the tear 
off slips to Martin by Tuesday 30 June.
                            
MEMBERSHIP

Membership continues to grow with the last count being 886.
New Members this time are:

Martin Cross                             Steven John Lynn                         John William Appleton 
Andrew Watson                         Peter Alexander Reed                  James McMillan
Robert Lambert                         Philip  Nicholas Young                Philip Ivan Ward
Mark Andrew Summer             James Stewart Craig Urquhart.                       

I hope that they will become active members of NARPO and that we will see them at our functions. 
I have been asked to omit  the towns from the list of new members, so I hope this is ok with you all.

WEBSITE

The website is still up and running but could really do with updating, so we are asking for a 
volunteer who can design , rebuild and update the website to make it more user friendly.  If you are 
interested please contact Stuart or Kevin.

OBITUARIES

I have not been informed of any deaths, so can only assume that you are all in good health. 

Best wishes 

Glynis Walsh
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WELFARE.

Thank you to those of our members who have indicated that they wish to contribute to the 
Humberside Police Welfare and Benevolent fund, your contributions are welcome and will be put to
good use.  You should  by now have received details of account numbers etc. in order to make 
payment arrangements.  In case of any difficulty, I can be contacted as shown below.

For those of you who are still considering whether to subscribe or donate to the fund, your response 
will still be welcome and I will be happy to supply account details etc. if you wish to contact me on 
01724 851949 or by e-mail at tangwalsh@tesco.net.

Tony Walsh

…............................................................................................................................................................

BARBECUE

Please reserve me …....................Member Places at £3.00 each and …....................Guest Places  at 
£6.00 each for the Barbecue on Sunday 19 July 2015 at the Goodfellowship Inn, Cottingham Road, 
Hull.  1.30 for 2.00pm.

NAME..........................................................ADDRESS........................................................................

…............................................................................................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................................

PHONE..............................................................EMAIL........................................................................

SIGNED..............................................................................................

Please make cheques payable to NARPO.  Please don't staple them and remember to date and sign 
them.  Thank you.

Replies to Martin Le Grove, 2 Willow Gardens, Barrow-Upon-Humber, North Lincolnshire.
DN19 7SW . To arrive by Tuesday 30 June.

Special dietary requirements.....................................................................................................
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